A random population-based study using a structured telephone questionnaire was undertaken to determine the frequency, duration and prevalence of waking cervical spine pain and stiffness, headache, and aching between the scapulae or in the arm and their relationship to age and gender. Seventy-six per cent of households contacted completed the questionnaire, yielding a total of 812 questionnaires. Subjects most commonly reported waking with scapular or arm pain (27%) followed by headache (19%), cervical pain (18%) and cervical stiffness (17%). The majority of subjects reported that symptoms lasted for more than an hour on one or two occasions during the week.
Introduction
Epidemiolog ical studies have variously reported the prevalence of cervical pain and stiffness in between 9.5% and 71% of the population (Brattberg et al 1989 , Dartigues et al 1988 , Hult 1954 , Makela et al 1991 . One in every five patients who visit an orthopaedic practice suffers from a cervical syndrome (Kramer 1990, p. 113) and in the United States and Japan, cervical pain syndrome is the second most common cause for consultation and hospitalisation in pain clinics (Dartigues et al 1988) . Cervical symptoms occur in the population almost as frequently as low back pain (Hult 1971) , however less research has been conducted regarding the behaviour of cervical pain. The lack of research may be due to the often benign and less incapacitating role of cervical pain (Hult 1971) , however neck related disorders can account for as many days of absenteeism as low back pain (Kvarnstrom 1983) .
Patients attending for orthopaedic health care often report the presence of waking cervical symptoms. It has been postulated that poor cervical spine posture during the night that compromises pain sensitive structures of the cervical spine may be responsible for the production of waking cervical symptoms, headache and scapular or arm pain (Corrigan and March 1984 , Grieve 1988 , Jackson 1976 , Kramer 1990 , McKenzie 1990 ).
There are variable reports of gender and age relationships with cervical symptoms (Dartigues et al 1988 , Hult 1971 , Kramer 1990 , Nikiforow and Hokkanen 1978 , Waters and O'Connor 1971 and headache (Cook et al 1989 , Nikifo ro w 1978 , Waters 1974 although none have specifically examined the relationship of age and gender with waking symptoms .
In view of this, it would seem important to determine the behaviour of these waking symptoms in the general population and to identify risk factors that are associated with the production of thes e symptoms.
This study reports the prevalence, duration and frequency of waking cervical pain, cervical stiffness, headache and scapulae or arm pain and the association between the prevalence of these symptoms, gender and age.
Methodology
This study was conducted in Port Lincoln, a regional fishing community in South Australia with a total population of 12,183 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 1996) . Every third household in the Port Lincoln telephone directory was selected to complete a structured telephone interview. The principal researcher and a trained research assistant shared the task of telephoning households. Whoever answered the telephone call was given a verbal outline of the study, asked if they were over the age of 18 years and were willing to complete a survey over the telephone. If the first telephone call was unanswered the household was telephoned a second time, on a different day and at a different time of the day. If the second telephone call was unanswered no further contact was attempted.
The survey instrument was developed by the authors to determine the prevalence of waking cervical pain, cervical stiffness, headache, and aching between the scapulae or in the arm, and to collect information about the sleep environment. The questionnaire items were developed and validated by discussions during construction with other musculoskeletal researchers and musculoskeletal symptom sufferers.
Subjects were asked to nominate the type of waking symptoms that they suffered from categories of cervical p ain, cervical stiffness, headache, and scapular or arm pain. Subjects were asked how many times they had experienced waking symptoms in a usual week and in the week preceding completion of the survey and chose from categories of an hour or less, half a day, all day or "varies" to describe the duration of their waking symptoms. The instrument was piloted on a small group of sufferers with waking symptoms, and subsequently modified in wording and content. Prior to its widespread use it was also tested for usability during telephone survey by testing it on this same sample over the telephone. Due to the inherent limitations of self-reported questionnaire data, it is impossible to determine the exact source of waking headache, scapular and arm symptoms.
Statistical analysis
This paper presents findings to the research questions: what is the prevalence of the specified waking symptoms in the general population and what is the influence on these symptoms of gender and age?
Preliminary statistical analysis was conducted using Epiinfo Version 5, an epidemiological statistical program (Epiin fo Users Manual 1985). Percentages were used for descriptive analysis and, for reporting purposes, the percentages have been rounded to the nearest full unit. The associations between usual waking symptoms, gender and age were expressed as odds ratios and their 95% confidence intervals. These were calculated using gender-specific strata in Epiinfo Version 5. Multip le logistic regression analysis was undertaken in SAS Version 8.1. For analysis purposes, each of the waking symptoms was addressed separately as the dependent variable in univariate and multivariate models, and divisions were made in the age variable at less than 40 years, 40 to 59 years and 60 or more years. The age div isions were entered in to the multivariat e logistic regression models as independent terms with the comparison group in each instance designated as the youngest age group. Gender was entered into the model as a binary term with the comparison group being male. Interaction terms were constructed from combinations of gender and age groupings. The likelihood that the waking symptoms were related to each other was calculated for paired symptoms. Significance was determined by the size of the upper or lower confidence limit, as appropriate, rather than the p value associated with the independent terms in the logistic regression models. The p values in this instance provide only an estimate of significance, where confidence limits provide an opportunity to consid er estimates of strength associations within the context of their variability. When the lower 95% CI of the OR exceeds 1, the odds are significantly elevated whereas, on the other hand when the upper 95% CI of the OR is less than 1, the odds are significan tly protective. Thus in this study, where an odds ratio was greater than 1, there was increased risk of symptoms due to exposure to age or gender effects, whereas if the odds ratio was less than 1, there was decreased risk of waking symptoms due to exposure to these factors. If odds ratio approximated 1, then age or gender were not likely to be associated with waking symptoms.
Results

Response rate
Of the 1,452 households telephoned, 966 were able to be contacted and of these, 733 (76%) households had one or more inhabitants willing to complete the survey. This yielded a total of 812 responses, representing approximately 10% of the Port Lincoln population aged 18 years and over.
The questionnaire was completed by 551 females (68% of respondents) and 261 ma les (32% of respondents). Two hundred and sixty-four participants (33%) were aged between 18 and 39 years, 300 (37%) between 40 and 59 years and 248 (31%) were aged 60 or over.
Prevalence of waking symptoms
Three hundred and seventy-one subjects (46% of respondents) woke at least once in a usual week with symptoms. Subjects most commonly reported waking with scapular or arm pain (27%) followed by headache (19%), cervical pain (18%) and cervical stiffness (17%).
During the week prior to completion of the survey, 375 (46%) subjects reported waking symptoms, a validation of the responses to the "usual week" reporting. Of those reporting recent symptoms, similar proportions woke with headache and scapular or arm pain (24% and 23% respectively), 20% reported cervical pain and 16% reported cervical stiffness.
Frequency of occurrence
Subjects were asked how many times they had experienced waking symptoms in the week preceding completion of the survey. The total number of subjects who reported each waking symptom is reported in Table 1 . Of the subjects who reported each waking symptom, the most frequent occurrence was once or twice a week, reported by 82% of those waking wit h 
Duration of waking symptoms
Subjects were asked to choose from the categories of an hour or less, half a day, all day or varies to describe the duration of their waking symptoms in the week preceding completion of the questionnaire. Table 2 illustrates that less than half the sample (43.5%) reported symptoms lasting an hour or less, while more than half (52.5%) reported symptoms lasting half or all day. This suggests that a considerable number of people spend at least some of the morning with waking symptoms. 
Association between waking cervical symptoms
If subjects reported waking in the preceding week with one of the specified symptoms, the odds were significantly elevated that they would also wake with any one of the other types of waking symptoms. Th ese findings are reported in Table 3 . The significant associations are highlighted by an asterisk. The highest association was between waking cervical pain and stiffness (odds approximat ing 19). Table 4 reports the number of subjects waking with each symptom type stratified for age and gender. The odds ratios derived from multivariate logistic regression analysis are reported in Table 5 . Sig nificant associations are marked with an asterisk. 60+ years 0.9 (0.3 to 1.6) 0.6 (0.4 to 1.0)* 0.7 (0.5 to 1.2) 1.4 (0.9 to 2.0)
Interaction terms
Gender * 40-59 years 1.9 (0.8 to 2.6) 0.7 (0.5 to 1.7) 3.5 (2.1 to 5.9)* 2.1 (1.0 to 4.2)* Gender * 60+ years 0.4 (0.2 to 0.9)* 0.8 (0.6 to 1.9) 0.3 (0.1 to 1.0)* 0.7 (0.4 to 2.8)
Women were significantly more likely than men to suffer waking cervical pain and headache. Subjects aged 40 to 59 years were significantly more likely to wake with cervical pain and subjects aged 60 years and over were significantly less likely to wake with cervical stiffness. There was an additional protective older age and gender effect for waking cervical pain, where women aged 60 years and over were significantly less likely to experience this symptom. Women aged 40 to 59 years were significantly more likely to wake with headache, while women aged 60 years and over were significantly less likely to wake with headache than was predicted by age and gender alone. Waking with scapula and/or arm pain was twice as likely to occur in women aged 40 to 59 years.
Discussion
To the authors' knowledge no previous study has been published that examines the prevalence, frequency and duration of these waking symptoms in a large population-based sample. The sample was randomly selected from a community in South Australia whose age and gender distribution is similar to that of the Australian population (ABS 1996) and therefore there is no reason to consider that other samples would differ in rate or nature of response in similar communities.
Waking symptoms were a common complaint occurring in almost half the sample in a usual week. A considerable proportion of those who reported symptoms experienced their symptoms for an hour or more (> 55%) on one to two occasions in the week preceding the survey. As these symptoms are transient in nature, it is possible that subjects may resort to self-diagnosis and management, including medication, for the control of their symptoms. Further research is required to determine the prevalence of self-management practices and professional consultations due to waking symptoms.
There are many factors this paper does not address that may be associated with the production of these waking symptoms .
These include medical conditions (Gislason and Almqvist 1987, Salter 1970) , medication (Kryger et al 1989 , Oswald and Adam 1983 , Webb and Agnew 1973 , mental health (Nicassio and Wallston 1992, Oswald 1970) , nocturnal bruxism (Bib er 1988 , Kreisberg 1986 , Reider 1976 ), disruption to sleep (Blau 1990 , Kryger et al 1989 , alcohol intake (Chesher et al 1992, Oswald and Adam 1983) , pillow type (Grieve 1988 , Jackson 1976 , Kramer 1990 , McKenzie 1990 ) and sleep position (Blan d 1987 , DeKoninck et al 1992 , Grieve 1988 , Jackson 1976 , McDonnell 1946 . While commonly believed to exist, an association between many of these factors and the specified waking symptoms have not been clearly established. There is therefore little validated advice regarding management and prevention that can be given to people who suffer such wakin g symptoms.
Waking cervical symptoms may be compounded by, or occur in conjunction with, occupational health issues. Some authors suggest that recurrent cervical spine pain is related to physical and mental stress both at home and work (Bovim et al 1994 , Dartigues et al 1988 , Makela et al 1991 . This study highlights the need to determine if nocturnal factors such as restless sleep, sleeping environment and length of sleep contribute to the prevalence of recurrent cervical spine symptoms in the work place.
Subjects who reported waking with one symptom were significantly likely to also wake with one of the other symptoms .
Thus it seems important to focus attention on the concept of nocturnal post ural stress, which is likely to give rise to each of these individual symptom types. Waking cervical pain or stiffness may arise from any structure of the cervical spine that has a nerve supply and from any level of the cervical spine. Waking headaches of cervical origin may be attributed to the upper three levels of the cervical spine, while scapular and arm pain of cervical origin are more likely to be referred fro m the lower levels of the cervical spine (Bogduk 1994, Corrigan and March 1984) . It seems lo gical that different nocturnal biomechanical stresses or postures will produce specific waking cervical symptoms dependent on the level of the cervical spine under stress.
Symptoms caused by posture are generally decreased or relieved rapidly by altering the aggravating posture (McKen zie 1990). The short duration of many waking symptoms supports a postural hypothesis for the production of these symptoms . This study found that the prevalence of cervical pain and stiffness mimic each other in their response to ag e. However, while the behaviour of cervical pain and stiffness are consistent with age in each gender, this study found that their prevalence differed between genders.
In females, the prevalence of waking cervical pain and stiffness decreases steadily with age, while in males, the prevalence peaks in the 40 to 59 year age group. The higher prevalence of these symptoms in males aged 40 to 59 years may be due to a history of, and continued employment in, manual occupations in combination with age -related joint changes. This requires verification by further research.
It is known that females have a greater range of cervical spine movement than males (McClure et al 1998) and that constitutional hypermobility is seen more frequently in women (Janda 1994) . Hypermo bility decreases in tandem with the general decrease in range of motion that is seen with ageing (Janda 1994) . It is possible that the decrease in waking cervica l pain and stiffness with increasing age seen in females is related to inherent differences in mobility. DeKoninck et al (1992) report that there is a significant progressive ontogenetic disappearance of prone sleep position and a progressive preference , very marked in the elderly, for right side sleep position. They suggest that the abandonment of prone sleep position is related to "lack of flexib ility of the spinal cord and/or the extra effort required for breathing in this position". DeKoninck et al (1992) also report that as subjects age, the number of position shifts during sleep decreases and p eriods of immobility lasting up to 110 minutes have been observed (Aaronson et al 1982) . With increasing amounts of time spent in fewer positions during a night's sleep, it would be expected that postural cervical pain and stiffness would increase, however this is not the case. It is possible that increased mobility in the younger age group and sleeping in varied positions with more position shifts are actually placing more stress on pain sensitive structures than an elderly person with less mobility. Decre asin g range of cervical spine motion may protect against nocturnal postural stress or perhaps as subjects age they are simp ly adjusting their sleep posture accordingly or become more accepting of and less likely to report waking cervical pain and stiffness.
In agreement with the findings of Nikiforow and Hokkanen (1978) , females in this study reported waking with a headache significantly more often than males. Both males and females in the 40 to 59 year age group had the greatest risk of wakin g with a headache. The prevalence of waking headaches decreased significantly in both female and male subjects over the age of 60 years. This may be due to decreased occupational stresses and changes in posture and decreased range of movemen t of the cervical spine with age (Kramer 1990 ).
The prevalence of waking scapular and arm pain behaves in an opposite manner to waking cervical pain, stiffness and headache, having its lowest prevalence in males aged 40 to 59 years and its peak prevalence in males aged more than 60 years. It is also the only waking symptom in females that does not decrease after the age of 60 years. Reports of wakin g scapular and arm pain were higher in frequency and longer in duration than reports of other symptom categories. This may be due to a number of factors including inability from self report to determine the site of the disorder responsible for the production of symptoms or alteration of cervicothoracic posture, where age related changes no longer allow the upper cervical spine to accommodate changed posture of the low cervical and upper thoracic spines (Norlander 1997) or simp ly due to the greater number of structures that could produce pain in these areas which include the cervical and thoracic spines , ribs, viscera and the joints and soft tissues of the upper limb.
Further investigation to determine the kinematics of the cervical spine in response to sleep position and pillow type may help to explain the prevalence of the waking symptoms reported in this study.
Conclusion
This paper reports high prevalence, persistent duration and high frequency of waking cervical pain, cervical stiffness, headache and aching between the scapulae or in the arm in a large random population based study. Females exhibited a decline in waking cervical pain, stiffness and headache with increasing age, while males exhibited a peak prevalence of these symptoms in the 40 to 59 year age group. The prevalence of waking scapular or arm pain behaved differently fro m the other symptom types in both genders. Subjects who reported the presence of one type of waking symptom were significantly more likely to report other waking symptoms.
Further analysis of the questionnaire data is currently being undertaken to identify factors associated with the production of these waking symptoms. 
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